
consolidation in a social, intellectual, 
evolved European and intemational 
project. 

Contemporary cultural forces exist. 
They are crushed on one side by a 
Celant-type of pragmatic censure and 
squeezed on the other by the savage 
crowding of a Bonito Oliva-type. Should 
they survive, they will be stepped upon 
by shortsighted altemates like Jean Clair 
whom tomorrow could have another 
ñame, perhaps better, but probably 
equally inclined to exploit the 
pathological vice of the Italian system. k 
is impossible to believe that a solution to 
the malfunctioning of a country's culture 
can be found during an aftemoon in 
which ñames are substituted for other 
ñames and where ideas are only slightly 
altered. It is improbable that by 
substituting the nature and the origin of 
the charlatans, the results or the 
operational systems will change. What 
will be transformed is the visión of 
reality, which does not mean the 
distortion of the nature of this reality, 
but the beginning of its perception in its 
right scale of valúes and through the 
quality of its realization. 

In Italy, anxiety is confused with 
passion, and the communal good 
corresponds to that which is good for the 
individual determining the communal 
good. Thus the wait for the true Tartars 
is once again prolonged. The group of 
artists who will occupy the Italian 
Pavilion for three months next summer, 
is not the populace so awaited and 
geared, giving meaning and identity to 
the fortress we occupy. No, this bunch of 
people is none other than a group of 
pilgrims who lost their way in the Italian 
desert and have been taken in by a 
generous Frenchman who does not know 
what the true Tartars look like. Italian 
contemporary art is desperately awaiting 
its Tartars while, like the second 
lieutenant Drogo, it is dying. It knows 
that over there on the horizon its 
enemies and saviors rise and fall, 
waiting for the door to the fortress to 
open for them, thereby transforming the 
enervating expectation into tin 
extraordinary, inevitable, confrontation. 

(Translated from the Italian 
by Jenny McPhee) 

NOTES 
AFTER 

THE SHOOT 

BY B E R N A R D - H E N R I L É V I 

THE TITLE 

"Bosna!," like Sarajevo, Gorazde, 
Maglaj, Büíac, Breko and Prjedor. 
"Bosna!," like Bosnia-Herzegovina, 
which has been dismembered by the 
Great Serbia's henchmen for years, and 
at the same time sacrificed by most of 
the so-called civilized nations. "Bosna!," 
like an inquest about this monstruous 
-and enigmatic- abandonment. And 
"Bosna!," like a combat film, alongside 
men, women, who, by defending their 
country, defending our valúes. "Bosna!," 
like Bosnia in Bosnian. This film could 
bear no other ñame than "Bosna!" 

THE DATE 

There is no film that is not dated. This 
one is more so than any other, since it 
was hot, and then edited while the war 
contínued. It is a fihn inscribed in time, 
sometimes hounded by the events. A film 
that is inscribed by the forcé of things in 
a period of the war. This had to have an 
effect -both on what it says and on how 
it says it. Meaning: Some 6 weeks shoot 
(foUowing the location scouting and the 
preparation) that is broken down as 
follows: First shooting of the fihn in 
Bosnia: September '93. Second shooting 
in Bosnia: December, then January '94. 
Filming (París and Warsaw) the main 
interviews outside Bosnia: March '94. 
Final mix: Apríl 20, '94. 

WHAT THE FILMS SAYS 

The story of the war in Bosnia. The 
story of how Europeans -and on a wider 
scale, us Westemers- have perceived it, 
thought it and Uved it. A film on them 
and US. As much about the West as it is 
about Bosnia. A film in which one sees 
only Bosnians, but which only taiks 
about Europe after all. Why they are 
fighting? Why we did not fight? 

THE STYLE 

Godard: "Documentaries are what 
happens to others, fiction is what 
happens to me." "Bosna!" is a 
documentary. But it is a subjective 
documentary. 

TIME ONCE AGAIN 

It is known that more war movies are 
made after the fact. So much that the 
"after the fact" may sometimes take a 
long time to happen, and has even been 
known never to happen. War without 
images. War without memory. Such is 
the oíd etemal problem that wars have. 
The idea, this time: to film right away. 
The challenge: to make a film on the 
war while the war was still going on. 
"Bosna!," because the war is not over, 
and because one can not always wait for 
it to be over to tell it. 

THE GOAL 

Neither a history film (to tell what 
happened), ñor a mouming film (to 
break loóse from the past that has 
happened). But a combat film (with, for, 
the Bosnians -being at their service). 
The Bosnians often told us: throughout 
the story they had no other friends than 
the opinions. Meaning the indignant 
citizens. And the joumalists in the field. 
And sometimes the intellectuals. The 
joumahsts did their duty. They carried it 
out with a constancy, strictness and 
courage, which often saved their honor. 
Here, some intellectuals modestly try to 
do their job in their own way. The 
work? No, it of course does not mean 
taiking in place of the Bosnians (they do 
not need us for that: one only has to 
look at the admirable work of Adhemir 
Kenovic, who has followed the tragedy 
from its start with his friends of Saga), 
but it means furthering the Bosnian 
speech (in order to think what one can 
about this inconceivable tragedy with 
words and images.) 

US 

In the film I say "us." Who is this "us"? 
It is the film crew, of course. Meaning, 
first of all, Alian Ferrari, who has 
already directed "Les aventures de la 



liberté." alongsidc me. And tlioii. witli 

foolage hv Thierry Ravelel. "I ii jour 

daiis la rnort de Sarajevo." Once again. I 

niade "Bosna!" thanks to him. But it ¡s 

l)(>f()re tlie film, before tlie projecl was 

everi llioiighl of. tlie leam oí'Gilíes 

l lertzog and I luake -since il is with 

lüin. with (iilles l lertzog tliat 1 will llave 

experienced ihe Bosnian adventure. 

Gilíes l lertzog. the author of 'Brigades 

(le la mer ." Frieiídship did the rest. And 

eoinnion reflexes. And varioiis pages of 

various books. And ñames thal work 

like passwords. And neighboring 

^ genealogies. Bosnia like a rombal . 

L Bosnia like remorse. 
Á 

TIME. ONCE ACAIN 
T 

^ Bosnia, therefore. before "Bosna!" 

A Cloniing. Going. For the film. Withont 

« I the film. To see .Alija Izetbegovir again. 

For Ibrahim. Kemal. Zlatko. Merinina. 

n and so iiianv others. To reeeive an 

^ lionoris raiisa Ph.D. To give a 

"̂  eonferenee. To follow another. For the 

a film again. For nothing. For polities - I 

'. said polities- did we not. for this 

" uncomnion president whose nanie we 

a did not know. eight davs before nieeting 

him. did we not do for him what we had 

never done before. and what we shall 

probablv never do again, and that we 

never imagined doing for any ehief of 

State iii the world? One dav 1 will tell his 

storv. I will give the details of the 

adventure. But for now. "Bosna! 

Wn.Vf IS ORIGINAE IN THE EIL.M. 

ANDWIIATISNOT 

The chance of "Bosna!" was the trust 

the Bosnians showed it. and what they 

made possible. Special thanks to general 

Jovan Divjak and to the offieers of the 

Ist (><)rps. We owe thein for liaving been 

ahle to see rare documents - t ha t had not 

previously been seen in the West. We 

owe them for having been able to shool 

in Grondj, and on the fronl at Stup 

- images of the Bosnian front line, 

essential to the filni's narrat ion. 

Vt'HAT IS OIRS. WHAT IS NOT 01 RS 

In the film, with a few miiuiles Iceway. 

there is ."JOyo of our footage. and 5 0 % of 

archives. What is the difference? Tlie 

archives are video footage. that are 

given. everv lime, as stich, that are given 

as documents and flash backs in the 

course of the narrat ion. Our images are 

movie images, shot in 3 5 m m and Super 

lOniin. Eo wliich one musí add, first of 

all. the sequences in Super 8nim thal tell 

the storv of the film in its inaking. the 

research. 1 hese are, ainong others. sonie 

of the footage we took in the trenches. 

Second. ihere is a series of archive 

footage that . despite being in video, 

belongs lo us (among others; the 

nieeting with Gelo, the images of Mount 

Igman, the ruins of the "purified" villagc 

of Brda, the scene with the UN troops). 

THE0R1G1N0ET11E.\R(TI1VES 

The film s .50% of archives are divided 

up as follows: Over half the images are 

from the Bosnian TV and their military 

a n hives: jusl under lialf of the images 

are non Bosnian footage. 

THE GOAL A(;A1N 

To testifv. one sometinies savs. But there 

is martvrdom in testifying. And 1 am not 

quite sure thal this is really about 

martvrdom. Bosnia is holding out. 

Bosnia is resisling. Bosnia with an 

incredible courage. nearly alone, paying 

with its hlood. has been holding out for 

years against the Serb soldierv and the 

Western blackmail. These heroics do not 

deserve a testimonv. but rather deserve 

praise. A salute. Salute lo Bosnia. Praise 

be Bosnia Herzegovina. Between the 

Orwell of C^alalonia. and .Melville. our 

Melville, the writers ' , this is a film that 

assumes its militanl dimensión. 

Vt HY THEY ARE EIGHTING. 

WHVWE ARE HELPING THEM 

The film s last word -which could be the 

slorv s : "...so il can not be said that; 

Kurope died at Sarajevo.' 

A(;AEN; WHY FHEY ARE EIGHTING? 

WllYWE ARE HEEPING THEM? 

Again. ihe end of the film. Because 

Bosnia can win. Because il is not a lost 

cause. Be(;ause hope in Bosnia is our 

business. "Bostia!' pleads for lelting the 

refugees back in lo their bornes, for 

judging the war crimináis, and for 

iniegritv found anew in a Bosnia 

returned to its borders. Partition? With 

all their soul, the authors of this film 

refuse the idea of partition. Because it 

would not l)e a partition between ethnic 

groups. between religions, it would not 

even be a banal partition between 

belligerents. It would be the partition of 

a Fascist Bosnia on one side, and a 

Antifascist Bosnia on the other. And that 

would mean seeing Fascism growing in 

Kurope once again. 

DE.YTIl. VTOLENCE 

T o show? Not to show? Fhat was the 

question. of course. And the answer; to 

show, of course: to show the images; 

because war is nol. as people have been 

stupidlv repeating after Glausewitz, the 

coniinuance of polities & c. It really is 

death, it reallv is butchery. it reallv is 

our species lowered to the b u t c h e r s 

stall, so one shows war - b u t if one wants 

to show it, then one musí produce a 

earnage. The entertainment society. 

contrarv to what is sometimes said, 

hales to show violence. Oh! They stage 

it, for sure. They play with it. They play 

il. They make bad seriáis and carnival 

like movies out of it. And that is what it 

is, a íakcd violence. Glown like death. It 

is always a fake death. A death thal 

shows il is faked. It is death as a lure. It 

is special effects dealfi, with Dolby 

stereo with sound effects. The other 

death, ihe real one, the violence with no 

outbidding, the violence we know is a 

true one, I wish it to remain taboo for 

the entertainment industry, taboo for the 

image dcalers, and taboo for televisión. 

AN EXAMPEE 

We made the experience with the footage 

we took from what the Western TV had 

alreadv broadeast. E^verv time, nearlv, 

the TV shows the seqtience. Bul everv 

lime, nearly, it stops dead. lilerally, on 

the image of death. The rifle, but not the 

moment it shoots. The artillerv shell. bul 

before. just before the blood and gore. 

Violence, but in suspense, a virtual 

violence, (jnasi abstract. The résped of 

the victiins? .No. The respect of the 

faniilies. Meaning those who 

coiisunimate the images. This film is a 



homage lo the Bosiiian victinis, not lo 

those wlio coiisummale the iinages ¡n the 

West. This film takes the side of the 

iiiartvrized bodies, not those who 

consumtnate the images. That is why this 

film does wliat oiilv films can do: look 

straight into the eves of horror, show. 

DEATIl AGAIN: VIOLENCE AGAIN 

I insist. These images of war and 

\iolence - t h e film s "hard" images, the 

ones that we oiirselves sometinies 

hesitated and felt reluctant to show- are 

often the images the Bosnians shot. 

There are our images once again. The 

iniages they let us shoot. Then there are 

theirs - t ha t tliev wished to give us. The 

Bosnians filmed evervthing, one must 

know that . Evervthing is engraved. It is 

like a book of the dead that they would 

llave methodicallv logged. Open the 

book. they told us. Broadcast il. Would 

vou rather look aw-av!* i^ook somewhere 

else? What a mistake! These images 

were made for you. They were made to 

be seen. Go to the end of these images. 

If the West sees them, it will be as 

though they are opening the dealh pits 

with US -i t will be as though ihey are 

helping pul a face back on the dead, 

giving them back the identitv they lost. 

Do not hide anvthing. You owe it to the 

dead. You owe it lo the survivors. 

ALVIAYS DEATH. ALWAYS YIOLENCE 

Imagine, said the Bosnians, the Warsaw 

ghetto with cameras. We have the 

images. We have all the images. 

' 'Bosna!, ' so Bosnia will not be the 

Warsaw ghetto. 

Reprinted with kind perinission of Clelluloid 

Dreams 

WARCHITECTURE-
SARAJEVO 

A WOUNDED CITY 

"Warchitecture-Sarajevo: A Wounded 

City" is an extensive cxhibilion 

documenling the destruction of 

architecture in Sarajevo ihrough 

photographs, publicalions, films, audio-

tape, and personal teslimonv. O e a t e d 

bv the Bosnia-Herzegovina Association 

of Architecls (Das-Sabih) in Sarajevo 

between May 1992 and October 199.3. 

"W architecture" describes the combined 

phvsical and psvchological assault 

against the civilian population bv 

presenting one of the main forms of 

aggression: the destruction of the cilv s 

architecture. On .March 16. 1994, five 

members of Das-Sabih -Midha t (kisovic. 

Borislav Curie, Nasif Hasanbegovic, 

Darko Serfic. and Sabahundin Spilja-

escaped with the exhihition packed in 

two erales. To inform the general public 

and professionals about the degeneration 

of Sarajevo, and to establish contacts 

that hopefuUy would lead to the 

reconstruction of the city, they presenled 

the exhibition at the Are En Revé Centre 

d'Archilecture in Bordeaux. France; at 

the Centre Georges Pompidou in París: 

subsequentlv at numerous other 

museums and galleries in Europe, and 

recentlv at the Storefront for Art and 

Architecture in New York, which gave us 

permission to print the foUowing lext 

and a selection of the piclures included 

in this courageous show. 

"VOU CAN DESTROV OIR CITY. 

BUTOliRSOlíENEVER-

BY P R O F . D R . M E H M E D H R A S N I C A 

The región of Sarajevo has been 

inhabiled since the New Stone Age, bul 

inlensive urbanizatioii of the Sarajevo 

valley started during Román rule in the 

first centurv A.D. The city of Sarajevo 

gained status as an administrative and 

governing center of Bosnia-1 lerzegoviiia 

for the first time under Turkish rule. 

Since then, for more than five ceiiiuries, 

Sarajevo has been a polilical, economic 

and cultural center of Bosnia-

Herzegovina. Foiinded bv Eastern and 

Western cultures and civilizations, 

Sarajevo has been recogiiized as a multi-

national and niulti-confessional 

environment since its early days. Direct 

contacts and reciprocal influences 

between diverse spiritual traditions in 

this multi-cultural space had a major 

impact on the formation of an 

archilectural and urban iniage. During 

its long historv, the cilv's urban image 

changed according to ihe tlominating 

social and cultural condilions. Eoday. 

ihree sepárate urban enlilies can be 

recognized: ihe firsl was formed in ihe 

Turkish períod, ieaving deep traces in 

ihe spiritual and maleríal culture of the 

citv: ihe second was eslablished duríng 

the Austro-1 lungarian occu[)ation. and 

ihe third in the períod of ihe inlensive 

building afler 194.5. Before the 

aggression in April 1992. Sarajevo had 

been a modern Euro])ean cily wilh over 

half a million inhabitanls: a city in 

which all the idiosyncrasies of lis multi

cultural space had been Iransposed into 

a modern archilectural quahty. 

Known for its specific charm and its 

spirít of lolerance, Sarajevo had become 

a symbol of civil ríghls and juslice for all 

citizens regardless of their religión and 

iiationalily. For cenluries. .Vloslems, 

Serbs. Croats. Jews and other 

nationalities liad lived side by side. I his 

collective ¡denlity has acted as a 

recognizable delerniinant in Sarajevo s 

long existence. even ihough the 

conlinuily of the c i tys development was 

endangered many limes in ils hislory. 

Sarajevo has been devastated by fires 

which consumed the city quaters, 

shaken by earthijuakes. flooded and 

ravaged by plague and pestilence. ll was 

conquered a number of limes by foreign 

invaders. The year 1697 is slill wilhin 

the memory of its citizens when Eugen 

Savoy reached Sarajevo in his bloody 

campaign ihrough Bosnia to burn ihe 

city down. Sarajevo endured the Iwo 

world wars wilhoul aiiy significanl 

damage. In spríng 1992, however, the 

cily faced ils grealesl lemptation in ils 

long history. Froin the hills above, the 

chelnik aggressor poiiiled several 

hundred artillery pieces of the largest 

caliber and of the most deslruclive 

power with a d e a r goal: lo deslroy ihe 

cilv's half milleniuní long urban 

iradilion, lo kill ils soul and its collective 

identily. That would be the end of the 

internationally recognized state of 

Bosnia-Herzegovina. Sarajevo was ftrsl 

attacked in Apríl 1992, and that 

conlinued up to the presenl day. The 

cily is destroyed, thousands of its 

citizens were murdered, a lot of 

defenders were killed, bul Sarajevo did 

nol surrender. The exhibilion of ihe 

deslroved cilv illustrates mosl 
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